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a b s t r a c t

We have studied lithiation of graphene oxide (GO) as a function of oxygen coverage using first princi-
ples calculations. Our results show that the lithiation potentials and capacities in GO can be tuned by
controlling the oxygen coverage. We find a range of coverages where the lithiation potentials are above
the solid electrolyte interface (SEI) formation threshold, but with capacities comparable to, or larger
than graphite. In highly oxidized and mildly reduced sheets, lithiation occurs through formation of Li–O
bonds, whereas at low coverages, typical of reduced-GO (rGO) (O:C ∼ 12.5%), both Li–O bonds and LiC6
ithiation of graphene oxide
i-ion battery
EI
ithiation potential
node capacity
FT

configurations are observed. The covalent Li–O bond is much stronger than the bonds in the LiC6 ring and
the lithiation potentials for epoxides at high and medium coverages are generally large (>1 eV). For these
configurations, as for Li4Ti5O12 anodes, there is no formation of SEI, but with the additional advantage
of higher lithium storage capacity. In rGO, the presence of residual oxygen atoms allows formation of
covalent Li–O bonds leading to storage capacities and lithiation potentials higher than that of graphite.
Finally, our calculations show high lithiation potentials for the edges of graphene nanoribbons, which
impede the formation of SEI and lead to large reversible capacity.
. Introduction

As the global energy demand increases, developing energy stor-
ge systems with higher energy densities is becoming more and
ore critical. Rechargeable Li-ion batteries have been widely used

n portable electronics due to their high gravimetric energy stor-
ge and are now being used in light vehicles. However, for heavy
ehicles which demand delivery of much higher currents, the need
or batteries with higher energy density and capacity is of great
mportance [1]. Furthermore, since batteries in electric vehicles
EVs) and hybrid EVs are expected to have high lifetimes, aging
f Li-ion cells is becoming more and more of a concern. In terms
f cycle life, a lifetime up to 3000 deep cycles is generally desir-
ble for high-energy applications typical for EVs. These stringent
equirements on enhanced gravimetric capacity of Li-ion batteries
ogether with the need for prolonged lifetime, poses a great chal-
enge from the perspective of fundamental science and materials
echnology.

Graphite is the most commonly used anode material in

echargeable Li-ion batteries due to its high Coulombic efficiency
the ratio of the extracted lithium to the inserted lithium). How-
ver, its gravimetric capacity is relatively low (theoretical value
f 372 mAh g−1), since every six C atoms can host only one Li ion
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by the formation of the intercalation compound LiC6 with a lithia-
tion potential of about 0.5 V vs. Li/Li+ [2,3]. This potential is lower
than the onset potential for the formation of the solid electrolyte
interface (SEI) films (typically about 0.8 V for a 1.2 M LiPF6 in a
mixture of ethylene carbonate/diethylene carbonate electrolyte)
[4,5]. Subsequently, Li from the anode has to first form the SEI
layer (typically of the order of 10 nm thickness) before it inter-
calates into graphite particles [4,5] in the anode. While SEI film
is a necessity because of electrolyte instability at low potentials
in systems like graphite, the damage that occurs to the SEI layer
during subsequent cycling (and the resulting reformation) causes
loss of cycleable lithium ions and hence capacity fade and shorten-
ing of the lifetime of the battery [6–8]. Clearly, the performance of
state-of-art batteries can be improved by identification of graphite-
based materials or derivatives that (a) have higher capacity than
graphite itself and (b) whose lithiation potentials are above 0.8 V
vs. Li/Li+ (so that the anodes can function without the need for
the formation of SEI). The purpose of this study is to use ab initio
density functional theory (DFT) calculations to identify graphene
oxide (GO) structures to achieve these goals. Note that lithium
titanate (Li4Ti5O12) is an anode material with lithiation potential of
about 1.5 V vs. Li/Li+, but with capacity lower than that of graphite

−1
(167 mAh g ) [9,10]. As we discuss below, GO systems exhibit
potentials comparable to Li4Ti5O12, but with significantly higher
capacity.

Our work is motivated by recent experimental studies that sug-
gest that the presence of Faradaic reactions at oxygen-containing
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Fig. 1. Atomic structures of oxygen atoms on the graphene basal plane a

unctional groups in nanonstructured carbon electrodes improves
he gravimetric capacity of the anode [11] and the work of Lee
t al., that report high-energy and power capabilities of layer-
y-layer multi-wall carbon nanotube (LBL-MWNT) electrodes due
o redox reactions involving oxygen groups bound to the edges
12]. While experiments suggest superior performance metrics of
xygen-functionalized graphene, to the best of our knowledge,
here has not been any theoretical work on the lithiation of GO.
ince GO is not stoichiometric and it is highly hygroscopic, its com-
osition (oxygen content) can vary with the synthesis method and
he ambient. The oxygen functional groups on the basal plane are
enerally thought to consist of epoxide and hydroxyl molecules,
lthough evidence for the presence of ketones and phenols has
een found in recent work [13], while edges generally comprise
arboxyls and ketone. The oxygen content in GO can be controlled

y thermal treatment as well as by employing chemical agents such
s hydrazine and alcohols. Hence, the following questions must be
ddressed to assess the viability of GO as an anode material: how
o the lithium storage capacity and the lithiation potential of GO
epend on the oxygen content? Is there any particular oxygen con-
rresponding lithiated structures along with the intercalation potentials.

centration that would lead to maximum capacity? In this study, we
address these questions using DFT ab initio simulations of lithiation
of GO.

2. Methodology

All our calculations are performed using the Vienna Ab Ini-
tio Simulation Package (VASP) [14] with the Projector Augmented
Wave (PAW) [15,16] method and the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof
(PBE) [17] form of the generalized gradient approximation (GGA)
for exchange and correlation. From convergence studies, we deter-
mined a kinetic energy cut-off of 500 eV and a Fermi smearing
width of 0.05 eV. For the two dimensional (2-D) Brillouin zone
of GO, we used (15 × 30) and (10 × 15) Monkhorst-Pack grids and

a 20 and 40 uniform k-point grid for the one dimensional (1-D)
nanoribbons. The periodic images of the zigzag graphene nanorib-
bons (ZGNRs) were separated by 12 Å of vacuum in the non-periodic
directions. All atoms and cell-vectors are relaxed with a force tol-
erance of 0.02 eV.
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ig. 2. For 50–66.6% O:C GO sheets, lithiation of the epoxides results in potentials t
raphite, but signifantly higher than Li4Ti5O12. The unit cells considered in this and

To obtain the lithiation potential, V, consider the reaction Li + GO
anode) � LiGO (lithiated anode); V, as described in the past for a
ariety of electrode materials [18,19] is:

= −�Gf

z · F
, (2.1)

here the change in Gibb’s free energy is

Gf = �Ef + P�Vf − T�Sf . (2.2)

Since the term P�Vf is of the order of 10−5 electron volts [18,19],
hereas the term T�Sf is of the order of the thermal energy (26 meV

t room temperature), the entropy and pressure terms can be
eglected and the free energy will be approximately equal to the

ormation energy �Ef obtained from DFT calculations. The forma-
ion energy is defined as

Ef = ELixGO − (xELi + EGO) (2.3)

here x is the number of Li atoms inserted in the computational
ell, ELixGO is the total energy of the LixGO structure, ELi is the total
nergy of a single Li atom in elemental body-centered cubic Li, and
GO is the total energy of a particular GO structure. If the energies
re expressed in electron volts, the potential of the LixGO structures
s. Li/Li+ as a function of lithium content can be obtained as [18,19]
= −�E

x
(2.4)

The composition range over which Li can be reversibly interca-
ated determines the battery capacity.
e higher than 0.8 V vs. Li/Li+ and capacities that are comparable to, or smaller than
llowing figure sets are represented by orthogonal boxes.

3. Results and discussion

Before we study the lithiation of GO as a function of O-coverage,
we first consider the formation energy of the Li–O bonds on com-
monly found functional groups, namely epoxides and carbonyls. In
Fig. 1 we have considered lithiation of an isolated epoxide, a pair
of epoxides in two different arrangements and a “hole” formed by
a carbonyl pair. These calculations show that the lithiation poten-
tial for attachment to an oxygen atom is about 1.7 V for epoxide
pairs, indicating a strong Li–O bond compared to the bonds in the
LiC6 ring. The small differences of the order of a fraction of an eV
between the different cases can be attributed to the interactions
between the oxygen groups which lead to the stability of certain
arrangements of oxygen atoms. Here, for a pair of oxygen atoms
on the unlithiated sheet, carbonyls are the most stable configura-
tion [13], leading to a smaller lithiation potential compared to the
epoxide pairs. The Li–O bond lengths vary from 1.716 Å for lithiated
epoxide pairs to 1.74 Å for single epoxides.

Next, we consider the case of GO sheets with high oxygen cover-
ages. Our calculations show that lithiation of graphene sheets with
only epoxide groups with O:C ratios of 50% and 66.6%, leads to frac-
ture of C–C bonds and disintegration of the structure. Hence, at high
oxygen content we consider the oxygen groups to be present in the
form of both epoxides and hydroxyls (Fig. 2). Specifically, we study

the cases, C12O4(OH)4 (O:C = 66.6%) and C8O2(OH)2 (O:C = 50%).
When only the epoxides in these structures are lithiated (Fig. 2a and
b), due to the formation of the stability of the Li–O bonds, we find
lithiation potentials to be higher than 0.8 V vs. Li/Li+. While the lithi-
ation potential for these structures implies no formation of SEI, their
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Fig. 3. For 37.5% O:C GO sheets, as in the case of 50–66.6% O:C GO sheets, lithiation of epoxide groups results in high lithiation potentials (>1.4 V vs. Li/Li+), whereas additional
lithiation of hydroxyls improves the capacity while decreasing the potential to values below 0.8 V vs. Li/Li+.

Fig. 4. For 25% GO lithiated sheets totally based on epoxides, the system will operate without SEI formation (the lithiation potential is 1.59 V vs. Li/Li+) at the same capacity
as graphite (377 mAh g−1).
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ig. 5. For 12.5% O:C GO sheets, a combined lithiation mechanism allows rGO to e
xygen content.

apacity is either comparable (Fig. 2a) to, or smaller (Fig. 2b) than
raphite, but signifantly higher than Li4Ti5O12 [9,10]. When the
ydroxyl groups in C8O2(OH)2 are lithiated, the capacity increases
o 441 mAh g−1. However, since Li–O bond is less stable than O–H
ond, the potential reduces to 0.585 V. It is important to note that

n this case we obtain somewhat higher lithiation potentials and

apacities compared to graphite.

In the case of mildly reduced GO sheets with oxygen coverages
n the range 25–37.5% [20,21], lithiation occurs exclusively by the
ormation of O–Li bonds as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Here, the oxy-
en coverages are still large enough to allow room for formation of
both greater potentials and capacities compared to GO–Li structures with higher

the LiC6 rings, which is this the reason why the lithiation potential
goes below 0.8 V vs. Li/Li+ (closer to that of LiC6) at higher capaci-
ties. We consider only C12O1(OH)2 and C8O2 for 25% and C8O2(OH)2
and C8O3 configurations for 37.5% coverage. Although other struc-
tures are possible [22], our calculations show that these are the only
structures that survive upon lithiation; large strains in the lithiated

structures lead to fracture of C–C bonds in other structures. As in the
case of highly oxidized sheets, lithiation of epoxide groups results
in high lithiation potentials (>1.4 V vs. Li/Li+), whereas additional
lithiation of hydroxyls improves the capacity while decreasing the
potential to values below 0.8 V vs. Li/Li+ (Fig. 3). When all the oxy-
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en atoms are lithiated, the lithiation potential drops to 0.60 V vs.
i/Li+, but with a capacity that is ∼25% more than that of graphite.
nterestingly, as shown in Fig. 4, at 25% O coverage we find that there
s one configuration totally based on epoxides, for which the sys-
em will operate without SEI formation (the lithiation potential is
.59 V vs. Li/Li+) at the same capacity as graphite (377 mAh g−1). For
ixed epoxide-hydroxyl configurations the potential may increase

p to 2.16 V vs. Li/Li+, but with a significant decrease of the capacity
o values even lower than the capacity of Li4Ti5O12. Less suitable
node configurations result from additional lithiation of hydroxyls,
hich lead to almost zero potential at low capacity.

It is well known that all the oxygen atoms on the graphene basal
lane cannot be removed even with the harshest of the reduction
ethods [23]. Reduced-GO (rGO) typically contains residual oxy-

en atoms with a concentration of 12.5% (O:C ratio), that are sp3

onded to approximately 20% of the carbon atoms [21,23,24]. To
odel lithiation of rGO, we consider structures with 8.3–11 atomic

ercentage of oxygen, meaning 12.5% O:C. In Fig. 5, we present the
nitial and lithiated configurations in the order of decreasing poten-
ial. Our simulations show that Li atoms can attach to rGO both by
orming bonds with oxygen atoms and by forming LiC6 rings as in
he case of graphite. This combined lithiation mechanism allows
GO to exhibit both greater potentials and capacities compared to
O–Li structures with higher oxygen content. In particular, Fig. 5
emonstrates that at potentials close to the threshold potential for
EI formation, we find two structures that have higher capacity
han graphite. Futhermore, as shown in Fig. 6, the capacity of rGO
an be as high as two times the capacity of graphite at lower lithia-
ion potentials that are comparable to that of graphite. Our results
or the lithiation potentials at different O coverages are presented
n Fig. 7; for all the cases where epoxides are lithiated, we find
ithiation potential above the SEI formation threshold, >0.8 V vs.

i/Li+.

Finally, we consider lithiation of the ketone groups at the edges
f ZGNRs (Fig. 8) to model the experiments on charging of LBL-
WNT. Here, we have considered two different edge coverages of
atoms. In both cases, we find high lithiation potentials (>0.8 V vs.

ig. 7. Potential vs. capacity for lithiated structures at several O:C atomic ratios. For all
ormation threshold (horizontal dashed line at >0.8 V vs. Li/Li+). At low O-coverages the cap
Fig. 6. Gravimetric capacities for different O:C atomic ratios. The dashed line cor-
responds to the capacity of graphite anodes. The capacity of rGO can be as high as
two times the capacity of graphite.

Li/Li+) due to the strong bonds that Li atoms form with the edge-
oxygen species. The absence of SEI in this case, suggested by our
computed potentials, can potentially explain the very high first-
cycle efficiency observed in the experiments [12].

Our studies here are confined to lithiation of single GO sheets.
However, since GO is hydrophilic, interlamellar water molecules
are always present in interlayer voids even after prolonged dry-
ing and the spacing between the individual sheets is generally in
the range 8–12 Å. Therefore, Li+ should be able to diffuse through
the interlayer voids and attach to the individual sheets that we
have considered here. We also note that inspite of the presence of

voids, these materials display remarkable mechanical properties
with tensile moduli in the range of 6–42 GPa and fracture strengths
of 100–132 MPa [25]. In addition, in this paper we have confined
attention to graphene oxide sheets with periodic arrangement of

of the cases where epoxides are lithiated, the lithiation potential is above the SEI
acity can be significantly greater than graphite (vertical dashed line at 372 mAh g−1).
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Fig. 8. Lithiated ZGNRs exhibit high lithiation potentials (>0.8 V vs. Li/L

unctional groups considered in previous theoretical work [26,27].
hile the arrangement of functional groups on the basal plane of

O is indeed random in realistic conditions, as we have shown,
he lithiation potentials and capacity is determined by the relative
ractions of the Li–O and LiC6 bond that depends to a large extent
n the overall coverage. Therefore, we do not expect that they will
e significantly different for periodic and random arrangement of
unctional groups for a given coverage.

. Conclusions

In summary, we have performed first principles calculations to
tudy the trends of lithiation potentials and gravimetric capacities
n the case of GO as a function of oxygen coverage and for ZGNRs
ecorated with oxygen atoms at the edges. Our simulations show
hat Li atoms can attach to GO by either forming bonds with oxygen
toms or by forming LiC6 rings as in the case of graphene. We find
hat the former is prevalent at high and medium oxygen coverages
C:O 50–66.6% and C:O 25–37.5%),whereas both these configura-
ions are observed at low coverages (12.5% O:C), typical of rGO.
ince Li–O bonds are much stronger than the bonds in the LiC6
ings, the lithiation potentials at high O-coverages is generally large
>1 V vs. Li/Li+). While the capacity at high coverages is smaller than
hat of graphite, it is bigger than the capacity of non-SEI forming
i4Ti5O12 anodes. On the other hand at low O-coverages as in the
ase of rGO, where Li can attach to both to oxygen groups and in the
orm of LiC6 rings, the capacity can be greater than those at high O-
overages, with lithiation potentials that are lower yet bigger than
he potential for SEI formation. Our simulations show that there
s a O-coverage window (close to 12.5% O:C), where the best per-
ormance characteristics can be achieved. This result is consistent
ith the charge–discharge curves for GO reported in Ref. [11]. For

he case of ZGNRs the lithiation potentials are relatively high due
o the strength of the C–O bonds, which will impede the formation
f SEI and hence lead to large first-cycle capacity.
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